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,Nortca.—"B ,2 ish grunters" now passfor only 20

cents in Y. . 7.; "shilling" pleocs for 10 cents,
and " sixpetli_.4%6cents; ,

-

,_ ' ,
tfr The attltkila If our' rendhrs!6 directed to

the idvertisetnint. Itaylen Brothels, of Se* ]lit-

ford.al Theyaan;enterprislng firm, dos large bag,.

7ness, and are ill•by those who hive dealt with

titan to lotilio. very, reasonable-rates.,
~.

. - 1 • , -

tsrThe:StrqueltandaCounty-Norio/School clot

ed fard Toroits thud on Friday last. SO far 'as success I
iConsst a inn ugh and rapid advancement of stu-

,dents in ental knOwle4ge and mental disci-
pline, this school has been eminently successful.

Prof. Stoddard, ivh,o, with Mr.] Tewlxibury, 'our-
County Superintendent, originated the school, and

who hos bad principal management, had alreadv

';acquiredahireputation in connection -with hTen-
thal sehOOlstldffferent parts of ,the/tonfitry, having

been gm a
• I Principal of 41e.Lancaster Normal

School; in:ln:nil:stet county, and hiving also aided

in estatilisbin sevenil Caere Early connectedwith
the business •nf 'oduciting teachers; he has tnade,

cii,
the subject of Normal instruction a study, and has ex=
*minedand mPareit the differentEuropean systems,
as alescrititd, in educational, works. The English
Normal Sch sare mkt:to be thperior to most others;

. and, as those ` of Canada are conducted on the same-
- principles, 11. Stoddard intends to vlsit Canada dur-

ingl thecomi 4+Summer,and make,qmself thoroughly

-,,acqi]itnted w ththe practical workingis.of the system,,'

with aview f introducing among•us whatever im-

provements e may observe.
It is, prob Me that _Prof. Stoddard' will ri-cim-

] thence teschtng here in Auguit next. If the comic'-

--,' genc,fdepeci,ltsupon' the efforts of those interested
in procnotinia sound and thovowrh English Educa-
,

don among-the penple'o! the COUnly, we trust that

. those.effo,lll not he lacking ; for the attenpt to

*donate -the grade of instruction in our ‘Common
Schoals must always prove in a-great degree unsuc-

, , ,'t9l t o schools are furnithed with more thor-

oughly edimatedleachef.s. We must begin at the

Ifoindatlio,' Ind teach theteachers. :;
I=ZI

. 4• ur k filo' days ago, we haft the ple.asure,,of ex;
• inpiningi,Pitent hinge, the invention"' ofDr. Joseph'

43kerbourni, Smith. .This hirigMis adapted tobo used
• on the .doors of houses, .ships, forts, and all other

• kinds of doors, gates; lids, windows, •blinds, desks,
cases, trunk, pianos, &e., and -in Abur judgment is

is superior, las a perfect hinge land in adaptabilily to

-,ditTerent purposes o! convenience, to anything ofthe

kinewe bare ever before seen. ..:We.eannot pretend
. 'no give ii scientific descriptiOn of this invention or an:

Accurate enumeration of all its Valuable qualities; but
-will state in brief that hyan ingenious but simple con-

trivance a strong steel spring within. the hinge, op-
elates to giie.it'the several distinct capacities which

vender the isiientibnpeculiarly v .aigushle. Among its
;- 1

•

, " capacities tuptadaPtabilities arc, the follotling : ‘

"Miner' 1.--ilt is ii strong and peret hingC, turning on an.
-

_,.±....
nauv rm IVIC )1 d t. t. is P•ertneled a Ifi

\ A,no liableitj ll-wonts.
c- bythe• tresi 1

t to e own in ne-.

tion offorein prrtic/6; and is so constructed that

thedoor cannot be taken offwithout the use of in-

°lwo
-strnments lbr taking the -hinge to pieces.'

• 2...L11ya per adjustMent of the springs,thedoorwilk.cleeeitself andremaitteWed, withit degr& of
&roe that ybe graduated at pleasure within a

,wide range. •

a (Efferent adjustment of the springs, the •
:door wal Open of itself,on sidsing the latch or

whates-xmay be its fastenings, and remain open..

- 4.—By still anOther, adjustment of the springs, the
doorcan ber made to open at any point—hal
wily open, or isore,.or- 1e..- .s.Nit. it itF eeskr Ifor to point out to our,readers
Pit Oss.:-Iliwonreniertee, in Winter,andSummer,snoban apparatus ott;e. iioorli csir dwellingof
boom and other bulldin lro.doubt not that, this
binge lrillicome into general use, as its merits.tie-

. -come knotrn to the public. , A •

• tr" In • course of an encoinburtic notice -of
!larper's .Ifaga.+te, the Erie Constitution, speaking
of tiraciethy's.teew ncrrel, "The4Virginians," Op:

- "We cur* agree with those_ critics who takeex-
• ceptimi *hje treatment ofW.xszncarow. It Is pre-..

poeterous ite expect thatour great revoludonary lead;
er abottldslwsys be utentibited -with thOrcimbastic
panegyric of the Fourth of July Orators. For his
ownpun, fame we shopid wish thathe would descend
secasionallY from his demi-god eminence., that we

. might-surety the lineaments and proportions tbat he
as aaortal, necessarily possessed." •
-We annmerreedreading this new story of the Eng-

lish novelist, but the manner in ,which he represent-
: the character of Washington, incited us to fling

itaside isdisgust, Whet scfrt of an apolo6. does

• the Conafftstisra offer for a caricature which ,repre-

sentrWalshingtonas a coarse.; vulgar, clownish young
• fellow,*iag around the country and quarreling at

faverns? IWe are toirkthat we should not effecthim

dirays tu be ther.tiOned in the bombastic stele of the
Fourth 4 July orations.' No,-truly. Butbefore we

tifin,believe that Thaekemy'rj portraiture isanywhercr,

nthelheIcutir,.. we 'must diScredit, every history of
tire 'Ut- Own and every, biography ,f " the fath-
erSt his leountryr that has ver been written; Yet

• the 041'utimeintimates that the, novelist's por-
traitaSe id rronectl .Can ant 1 authorities be puke
-for such ~s stthpositin • -

they,.it it staterl_that the Beam. Bark
."'• intheir anxiety, not to di•lsuithing displeasing *the

Awe:. Sthar., 'have emasCulapsi Tbackeesy,!!
• enakaf One of its Cedeeming qualitjes, namely, acme

hardlie against the "peculiar institution" .of the

-rfr-{ — I '• • -

'

ID • _
. . . ,

. - xichovi, t Co.;publishere, 117

Wasidiiiiihit Boaton,we have received avery- 1mafteilaWaroric, 'entitled "A Practical Guide- to
- mirtakjimrepaumeiatiou, for the Use of pchoota. By

,:=l4tessust;" A. '!["j; Besides rules fel; pro-

ibesrcek contains an alphabetical fist of
• *beat SON vardaarlaich arc most &viatica"-, mispro-

sounemttOak their true pronunciation accurately
scamopazying' ft* i a corresponding

trilh She cads immolated; to be used by theist-
pil iai neitOino. _ the 014 and-clocution. are Mice
ucenitstl. the.wards of thetrrth Anieriettic
gAtNej Ir.atearresibook-: ought,to be adopted At
eagoiligii_fraviCentr wheel, Met school, and
academy in the'hutcL"Nei. Weeds. The publishers .will sandspecimen
-copies to teatietti, post-paid,_ on receipt of eight
cent atampa.. leadlerti send for it, examine, it.

Or Couldn't ourHunker friernis get rent:nuke-
,

nit abornhed and annexed to Virginia? Governor
,

.- Nuke* turns stilt Or be anti-Lmnsupten and opposed
to the abolition of thisjudicial district, and therefore

erx.

ought be ousted. Betides, economy requires the
- chat, ,asbyit we should', save the-elf:tense one
_Gov and one Legislature. And-tim we d
Aiekm ,i,o,rhe South, where the doughfades desire• o

- . belong. We advise Piollot ik•Co. to make another.
' descent, upon tLegislaturehe nekt -Winter, and iry
, -to bore thatmeasure throtigh. • ' .

'• MeiThee return of the Philadelphia elec.
.

lion show the mejerity ALENANDtR Hexer, the
OPpasititia candidate, over Richard Tata,Democrat,
to be .702:: A great victory,indotdinous of the
downfillef Lccompton Duchatkauism.. •,

.1.. THE FIRST RESPONSE
To the English LecOmptonduggle
Philadelphia isRedeemed—Now for

Old Pennsylvania.

THE "LIBERTY BELL" RINGS AGAIN FROM
, INDEPENDENCE lI,AII-1-

PiilLADEl:rilid—by the division of the Opposition
—elected JamesBuchanan, President; and Wm. F.
Packer, Governor, each of whom it gave from 4,000
to 7,000 titajority,over all opposing candidates. A

two years' Deittocratic misrule, hoverer,, (topped off
with the English Kansas bill) has wrought at entire

revofution. The Old line Whigs, imericil,ns,Repub.
limns, and Anti-Lecotnpton Democlots ostrut upon

the following City Ticket:
•ifityor-1--Atxxarimit HENRY%

• Solicitor—Henry T. King.
Corserolier—George W.- IIufly. •
R•ceirer cif Ta.re ik—A: I. Flomerfelti
Commissioner—CE. IL Williams.

: This Ticket—forgetting allpast foolish bickerings7
'Mei just went to work and xtscrxrt by

• OVER '4,000 11IAJ•,

carrying Vrout of the 24 Wards, embracing a4Large
inajoity of the Councils, Poor Overseers, School Di-

rectors, Le., -

The Dolly Nein says the reslilt—upon the heels of

the three days' old English bill—created a livelier
of joy than any event 'in the history of the City

lace the of the Surrender •of Cornwallis at
Yorktown. Fossxv glories over it as an. Anti-Le-

.

compton victors and warning to DuChanan. The
-,edger says.: tt,/

As\soon sp the election became known, `last

evening, a preces sion was formed in the Fourteenth.
Ward, and, headed by a-band, they proceeded to
Third street, and serenaded the newspaper offices.—,
At the office of the:North American, Mr. WMichael,
on being called for, congratulates the gathering on
the signal victory gained. It would,' he said, strike

terror into the hearts of those assembled in Wash-
ington, and in 'lBBO he hoped they would elect their

banners in the White Reuse, with the inscription, ,
"To American Labor." (Applause.) This consum-
mation could only be effected by a continuance of
the present union!

"Charles Gilpin, Also addressed the multitude; af-
ter 4hich, the line of nine li was again taken up for

Mr. Iknr)'..'s residence, Pine street, above Fifteenth,

when Mr:‘Henry appeaied add thanked them for' he

.honor they had conferred on him by electing him" to

the ChierMagistracy oethe 'city, and he hoped, with

the help of God, to faithfidly discharge the duties
they had imposed upon him. In regard to the elec-
tion, he consideredit more than a mere municipal

contest; it was\a'contest which-showed conclusively
to those in powermt Washington that the rigida of
freemen:Couid .notti,,e invaded with impunity.

-
." Henry T. King, `ti. T. Conrad, and William B.

Vann alsoladdressed the assemblage."
1

" at last seisiill\things even." . The or-

igin and prianal object of 'Fitt7 Nothksm 'have
been heretofore wrapped in impenetrable darkness,
and Much time and ingenuity havii.\been expended

enderivora to elucidate Alit myitery. But all

in vaia.•,At length, however, the secreis out. In

last week'ai Jfentrose Demeerat Nte find a 'isatisfacto-
ry solutionof the knotty problem. As it required, a

Sir IsaaeNewton to solve the-mystery ofGravitation,-
so,it required a Nahum to-solve the mygtery ofKnow

.Nothingism. At onetouch of his Ithuriel spear, the

clam gates flew wide, limb:di the secrets of t'le mid-

night conspirators stand eiposed to snic`edige*
light. Oh, that he might have made the grand die-

- covert- sooner—thathe •might.have burst upon the
conspirators when " in the full tide of successful ex-
. • ,

periiherd," sweeping _down and annihilating the ranks
of the'unterrified wherever they met they in battle

array ; for now, though he has broken asunder the
doors of their council eliambers,- and walla with his
lordly air through their Once crowded corridors,.

r4'l:" He seems like one
' 4 Who treads alone

Sonie banquetAhall Aresrtkd_
n*. Are Lieu,

, Whose garland% demi, ,
-

And all but he departed.',
But the impatient reader will ask, What is this

great discovery ?' You . shall hear. But prepare
yourselves. Brace up your sides with in-drawn
breath, for the terrific announcement. Know Noth-
ingism--7th4 invention of the wicked .one—that vile
compound-brewed of sltch ingredients as filled the
caldron of Machetlis,witches---

"EyfF, of newt, and toe of frog, ,
WNW-abet, and tongue of dog, •

Adder's fork, and blind-worm's-sting, •

Liz.ird's leg, ayd owlet's wing ;

Seale of dragon, tooth of wolf;
Witch's mummy; maw and gulf
Of the ravined salt-sea shark ;

'Root ofhemlock, digged t the dark;-
Liver of blaspheming Jew ; •
Gall of goat, and slips of yew,
Slivered in the moon's eclipse;
Nose of Turk, and Tartar's lips,' kc.,—

Know Nnthingism, 'we say, was devised, and spread
its invisible but for a time- all-embracing and all-eon.

gustingfolds over these United States of America,-
for one Ereat purpose; and that was—to " cruehout,"
annihilate, and utterly destroy him, the said It'ahum !

But, thaUks to a kind and watchful Previdence,whinh
ever tempers the winds to the shorn lamb, this gigan-
tic anu4tiracy—like that which 'recently aimedatlhe
Nod' Niquitleon the little;-was defeated ; and Na-
hum "still lives,"while Know Nothingiam isdefunct.
Such, history teaches us, is the usual file of conspir-

ustors. They who for political or other...moons wick-
edly conspire to effect the downfall of another, whe-

ther he be an Emperni, a -Judge, ormerely .an emi-
nent private individual,—are apt to have their- evil
machinations brought to light, and stand exposed,
like the burrtiwing mole, with the dirt upon their
heads. Bie4etitper.' • •'•

-

rjrTheatichmoircl Smith describes the beauties
Ir

of the English Sansa'S bill its follows:
"It achieves a Congressionalrecogninon of the Le-

compton COnstitutiOn. ,It affirms the principles for
which the South hascontended throughout the strug-
gle. It admits Kansas Alto the Union as a Slave
Stile, and thus consolidates the victory of ISM. --In
practice as well as prirrciple, it is now established'
that no Federal prohibition will avail. to restrict the
expansion of Pro-Slavery power...". •

It is over this result, achieved, after a terrible
ortniggie, by Mr. Buchartii's administration, that The
Marroar Partorria, which pretended to be in favor,

of having Kansas come in as a Free State, andwhich
'pretended that Ir. 'Buchanan wis also' for Free Kan-

The .1), .at this stands con.

Sgme refl.. _

may. notbe uninteresting.' Pet is ani article from

the National Ifttillfgenter, recommending the har-
rowing of winter wheat in the spring;=next comes
a-method of preventing the bkistioms'of fruit trees

from being injured by frost, namely: " Place a tub,
filled with spring 'niter, in an open place near the
tree, attach tt rope of straw to the Embrof the tree,

I wind it around the think, and fasten the other end
to a twine, whichmustbe placed in the tub of ' wa-
ter;"--nem is Cop.gressionil news, containing a peti-

t tion of "James Bennett, a mathematician ofthe city
of Pluladelphia,",setting forth thathe "haainventeda.znaeliMe- by which Iman can fly through the air,",
and asking !Isl.:a-veld let of CongrThii to securethe
benefit of the invention to him and'hiS heirs for for-
ty yearich pe "tion, after some discussion, wasellaid on the-table ;.—t en' follows an account of an as

that happen to Mr. Elijah Sextort; of Che-
f nango, wit<while loading hisrifle, experience_d some

dtlficuhy, from theelasticity of the air, .i,in lowing
• down the. ball, to lovercome whieltite Madea violent

effort, 'whell the &impressed air ignited the gtutpow.

---7--7. -- —l7-- --.7.----- ---

tder,. and,tTi ine lock reanung unalte the, gun • was
disebergerl, and one ofbis hands w .aerertly lace-
rated, While the ramrod was-driven rough the oth-

erwrist ;—next we have news fromilie lonian -Isles,
['hat the inhabitants, mostly. Greeks,ere in a stale,ir-of insubo'idinationtowArdsthe l3riti h Government,l
because it had forbid tlietn to'enga in the war of

I ' •

the Greeks against the Turks;--its ,under the head
of "Lateet from Euro e," we have e announcement
that Spain had recogni ed the inde endence of her
colonies in America; t at the numb rof Turks daily
Increased in Moldavia, whose inicabi nts they great-

,

I ly oPpressed and by ro bing them o.thelr, cattle and

groin, had reduced- al ost to a state of famine, tho'-
they had taken no pa in the war ;-that the -recent
Insurrectionary move ents jn Frantic were said by ;
the French press, (wh ch, howev.crithe Chamber of

Deputies seemed de rMined topain down, and
whose Statements cord- not be rer on,) to have

[ been.suppressed, though it was th light tatty tempo-

-1 racily ;—then the probability of a reaty ofpeac_e be;
tween Russia. nd Turicey is diseu, ;—then follows

an article from the Lo ndon Daily ress, stating that
-the whole climber of ..passengers r ho embarked from

1 Iceland for the United States from 1812 to-1821'both
years inclusive, was ;" 0,652, the wtole number from

England, 33,808—front Scotland,. 4,727—and, from
the whole UnitedKirigdom to the ritish Dominions
in North America, 9( 972;—next allows an account

of an aged lady in I ndon,commi ted .kirstealing a
-pound cit beef steak nd a smallj nt of meat, who

' with her husbandenj yed an,inco . of.£2000,a year.

Under the edited bead, wehat inforination-tthat
certain laws had fail d in the Pen isylvania Legisla-
ture ; thava law had assed impoil g a fi ne for sell-
ing liquor to one des d a habi 'drunkard; thatet*eight-pirates lately ndemned, an 'tohave been ex;
ecuted at Savannah, d been rcs ited by the Presi-
dent, but two had b n lately,eon *cted and executed
at Havana,"-from w ich it is ink that the au-
thorities of the .clan of Cuba '" ve at last conclu-

ded to aid in puttin amend to thir horrid depreda-
tions of these vile a d abamkmedForretcheswho have
so long eluded ths v gilance of Gvernment." Then1rAllaye a notice h. tata stated . ectinik•of the Sus-

quehanna County Agricultural S iety, A. 11. Read
was Chosen Chairmaa, and the fol wing offi cers elect-
ed for the ensuing clear : Robert I. Rose, Prest.;—
Dr. Asa Park, Treai.; J.W. Raviiesford, .Secr'y ;=

Wrni Ward, David l'ost, Thos.Prke, Frederick Bai-
ley, 4. Bliss, RufuslLines, S.:in:n4 Milligan, Daniel
Ross, Jo..' ib Tyler, alid Tutnam 'Win, Directors.—

[Next in order is an ..xtrant‘frocn he Washington cor-

respondence of the IFrank/in G Zette, dated March
28, 1822, stating that on that dal a vote was taken

in the House of Representativelon the recognition
of the independence orlitexice,the Columbian Re-
public, Buenos Aeries , Chili, an Fern, and decided

in the affirmative with but one issenting voice. An

article copied from' the-Frank/I . Gazette, condemn-

ing the Governor's veto of the ill dividing the State
into Congressional istricts, fol1:1 ws. *Then we have.

a briefarticle on tl e recent .cements of Spore
Gineekili and herfliend the ee brated'Englltstfpoet,
Lord Byron ; followed 'by a su:gestion that certain-
visionaries who h 4 been indu i &by the representa-
tions of an old wonian skilled I . mystic arts and• an
idiot known-as " CreeleY's foo '1 to dig for treasures

a! Hallowell Owith Kennebec, ere likely to test their
truth'of the theor of "hymn 'a hole."

Then come the advertisemints. -Davis Dimock,
- Board of the !Susquehanna Aca.de-

; of stockhiders ; Samuel Thom-
br, publish s brtade orders ;..

Imes Blackshcithing in Montrose;
advertises list of letters in the of-
Thos.. Garl nd, P. M., advertises

; Elow;ard Sz cons advertise " New
Curtis ads iSes for payment of

- blaticsaiitl• ng ; Horace Smith A:
.'. 1 debts dt e theth for cloth dress- .

be the Is'- of May ; Merrick 1:

y ulsl top rchase Hogs, for which

W lsIIIs or .ey, or take them on
n. Ja:nnp, Int.,nll ponznnn tnacbe

for Record i"ci\nd Trothonotary's
pabriel 5., at he has applied! the Insolve t Law ; J. W. Robin-

.

debted must pay up ; Charles Cat-

-.rlarms and3-..,acres of

the estate o George
sheriff, publishes,\ btice
Ann Lillie vs.lrs;and Cornelius Athert

ed for benefit of the

President of the
my, calls a mectituas;brigade inspec
AlanSQn Coy adve
Isaac rnst, P. U..
flee at /i 6 rose ;

list at Ilopt*Tom;
Goods;" Daniel
debts due him ffirs,
Co;advertise tha.
ing, must be paid,
Fordham, that th
they will pay G
sdd nocounta ; V
ed to Jabez Ilya

I fees; must pay u

for the benefit of
son, that. those i
lin, that he has
unimproved land
Clymer; Philandi
of subpoena in (1

Lillie; and Tham
advertise that tli
Insolvent Laws.

)Out twenty
'for sale, lat
II

ivorce Julia!pas IM 111)31191
7!3. hare'appll

Ie ofthe Inds;
'ming Co

PrrTsrosi

Corresponden
WAI

'indentRepublican.
ference.
Pa., May Bth, 1858

MESSRS.YDIT o as:—The qyoming- Annual Confer-

tlnenc,c of the M. R.. Church thenced its session in

ltittsum, May 6tl, Bishop Bo -er in the chair.
Conference organizedby ecting R. Nelson Secre-

tary, and G. 11. Blakeslee B. B. Emory Assist-
ant Sccretarit.s.

The usual builinesscoinmi ecs were appot *nted,and
the Conference Proceeded to= he examinationof char-
acters. There is much ha .ony and good feeling
prevailing anion.- the !tenth ~ which aide very much

l'''
)in the4ispatch f the basin ss..

Front present)indications e session will be an un-
usually short o e., The Bishop is obliged to leave

on Monday mo ing, to me 4 the- Vermont Confer-
encerun accou t of the sicltness ofBishop Simp;on.'

Last night-- as the annyvirsary of the Sunday

School and Tract Acietiel. Very. fine addresses
were made by Rev.' P. S. illHaess ofNew Tork,and

1 Rev. Daniel Wise, editor o the S. S. .Advocate and
1 Boobs. -

To-morrow
dained—ther
ksr is ono of

Degcons 0
lacge claj
Irst chairl

d Elders arc to be or
a of each. Bishop Ba
en in ti.e country

The minis general in gctod spirits, and re

port extensiv their several
rs Le.,charges duri

=am
wsquehamiaIterlutioni _

Cisunty
• At a meetinrof the stun
County Normal School, het
May 6th, 185E1, the followii
tions were adopted: '

1Whereas,; us, the ' studm
County Norms] School,havl
beneficial instpletion of I'm

' the past winter, therefore,. IResolved, 'hat, we-tender him our sincere thanks
for his niwearied efforts to indy.s.nce our best inter-
ests, not only mtellectually. bat morally and pirpi•
rally,' - 1 .

liesolred, hat we feel ply indebted to him foe
the ink...math:in he has art; municated to us, as re-
gards-the seietre and art': f.-teaching, and methods
of classifyity, A nd gorerni. g school.r il• Resolve d? at we fully4coneur with his mode, of
Normal hist ctien, and sprdially invite him to re-
open a schoo in this plat 4 tbe'coming fall.

Rewired, That we,nliclilexpress ourthanks to his

assistantkaehers.a rlI Resolved, That copy
resolutions be handed to
county papers for publican

•nts of the Susquehanna
in. the Academy Hall,
preamble and re.olui

Is of the Susquehanna
been favored with the

r. J. F. STODD4ILD during

C this preamble and these
'e editors of each of the
on.

Mit TTE6.
TINAL. CRAIUMRLAIN)

ILEX DEwrits,
Aar E. FESENDIS.

•
- Fo' 1 t hede&l

Doc ki .
.

' ^

it Republican
before aad after Mee-

genes. E rrouss:--r.
Daily Pen tranian,
which the E itor howled
the ". Adm.. istration

L . • in the Philadelphia
F the . 6.. inst., an article inwr
*tterlit of the defeat of

-Mot:retie City icket" for
cent election in tCity.

e the editor argues in .e
; it isperfeetly ridiculqus

r .the l.te defeat can be con-
feat of Democratic Prin.

cr the 'cosiest, its the least ;

q'&the contest was confined1. Bin hear the wise reaw/t •.
.er of modern Democracy; a

F t ; in the /fame article he\
Laveorcr

Municipal officers, at the
In the couraiof saltrartil
.followitik n ner--"
:think, for a iriorneat, th'
aidered any thing like a

cipks, as di . did'not
but:that on e other .

merely to' /real issues."
ing of this • t eipoun
little furth on the iiubj
:ays : "Th Deluovrac)

''

-

end over again put_Upon record their devotion to the
principles Upon which the Kanias-LeaomPton con-

troversy rests. And if the oppositiOn wish a fight
-upon theKansas-Lecompton policy' of the
ifthey ask. that this question, which it now .settled,
shall be tgagged before the peciple ever more, • they
can be gratified at a proper time." kirabile Dicta I

Will the Editor of the Peony/conies, orany of his
satellites, bp so kind as to tell us when they consider
a," proper timer

The above is the kind of argument we hear since
the recent Philadelphia election, and for the amuse-

menc and benefit of the reader Vill give a few ex-
tracts from the speeches of Messrs. Ewing, Cassidy,
Brewster, and Carrigan, (maderat a Mass Meeting of

the Democrac? in Philadelphia, on the Saturday

evening before the election,for City officers on Tues-
day,) to show how beautifully their reasoning cerres-
ponds With the arguments in the above article, and
especially the first one, where the "discreet Editor
says : that the Democratic Principles-did not en-

ter the contest," itc. But to the extracts. The
niecting was called to order by Mr. 8. C.. Thompson,
who nominated for President Mr. Robert Ewitfg.

The nomination was received with gritit applause,
and on Mr. Rwines coming Onward, he was received
with three hearty cheers.

On taking the chair Mr. E. thanked the assem-

blage for the honor which had-been conferred on

him. "We are here tonight to take couneihogeth-
er and prepare for our duty to the Democratic Party
on,Tuesday next.,(Applause.) The Democracy expect
every-man to do his duty, (renewed applause) and

on Wednesday morning we will all together rejoice
over a great and glorious and truthe victory over our

enemies." The first Speakers(' ll;ening then

came forward and-was received with cheers.
When the applause bad' Subsided Mr. Cassidy

spoke as follOws _"Me. Cheirusot and Fellow-citi-
zens. Upon the eve of a inomeotous and 'very im-
portant election I have beemepodleted to say a few
words to you, and at the outset °tiny remarks, I will
'promise you that I shartrot follow the example of
gentleman to whose speeches I 'am selected, to re-
spond. (Applause.) They seem to think that this
is not a contest of principles,.lmt fight to e settled
by vitnperation and abuse of the Aaractei of this
Wan and of thatgnan.„ NIA* I DO NOT so
(Great cheering and applamie.)

Mr. Benjamin Brewsterbeing discovered among
the spectators, was loudly called for, and came for-

ward. " jje aaithe was suffering from headache,
caused by the hot weather, but we would give the
Republicans a headache, on Wednesday, -by the hot
time we would make for them on Tuesday at the polls.
If we lose thecity (his Spring, eciose the State next
Fall, and the Unionat the next Presidential election.
!Who have we got to elect next Tuesday!" (Cries of
Richard Vain.) After complimenting the Mayorand
candidate for City Solicitor„he concluded by exhort-
ing all present to vote the ticket, for the sake of sav-
ing the City, the State, and the,whole country.

ilrewster's address was not veer:long, but as usual, it
was brilliant, high-toned, and eloquent. It was Tel
ceived with the most rapturous cheers.

',Mr. Charles W. Carrigan then addressed the meet-
ing. " lie said ifhe were asked,' Watchman, whit
of the night his-answer would be, all is well.'—
When he entered the cauvsmlre. bad , some misgiv-
ings, but now they lia,4'iliiiappesireci; and ,he hoped
the Democracy would ever continue to be victorious.
In 1856, *hen the Democratic party came into pow-
er, City warrants were hawked about the streets, and
-would not even piss for groceries. Now; the, labor-
ing man takes his warrant to the City_Treasurer -and
gets Democratic, money for it. Thcroore theleaders
of the party were reviled, theeloser'ithuld the , true

and honest Democracy stick to them,and next Wed-
nesday morning would see the Democratic banner
floating in triumph, emblazoned with `.Three thoui-
and majority for Ridhard Vans. "

- •
At the close of,Mr. Carrigan's stirring- appeal, the

immense and -enthusiastic meeting adjourned with
cheers for th; wilote ticket and nothing
but the ticket.

The extracts:ofthe abofe,siweches were from

the Philadelphia Daily Petanty/vanian of the lid
inst., the day preceding the election, ,Therefore I

ill notOur Democratic frie ill not jay that they
are all Black Republican lie • 0. C. T.

For the ladependral Republica -ft.

Farm' Work for May.
We enumerate .4.4proper*r the season, not be-

cause farmers do not know,but beeausejhey are, in

the hurry and bustle, Bab* to -forget some Things
which if performed woltild pay the experise of doing,
and leave a profit sufficient-to Fay for this paper far

Apples.—Be sure and graft all young seedlings
that have never borne. The chances of their being
good without are too few. Old trees are often reno-
vated by grafting. Wash with strong soap-suds to kill
bark lice and vermin of all sorts. Look for worms'
n sts, and destroy at once, as you value yoir trees.
A/cart load of manure under eac tree, kills grass,
invigOrates the tree, and gives better fruit.

Maher.—Bee all you can get ; they benefit every

crop.
Bran's.,:Vlant Limas, Kidneys, and cranberries;

corer when frosty.
Beir,-Clean out worms, dirt, &c. Look after

moths. . • .

Beres.—Sow for early.
Clover may yet be sown brush or roll in ; sow on

plaster.
Corn is generally Rolm and better if planted

early.. Put ashes and plaster in the bill.
Cuesentberi.—Pl4t on soda, to be removed to the

garded when all danger of frost is over.
Currants.—Cut out suckers. Manure highly.—

Frequently water with soapsuds, and you will bavd
plenty eT very large curyanttk,

Calria.—Feed well glut flaxseed jelly inthemilk,
and a little grain. -

Crest.--ow early. • •

Cranberries.—Plant, If you have suitable, ground.
Dairies.—See that everything connected therewith

is kept scrupulously neat. Greet care is -necessary.
Fruit rrees.—Keep all grass and weeds away:7

Manure well. It pays.
Flax.—Sow for seed and fibre. The scratch o

tow is healthy.
Oats.—Sow early, if not already in
Polatoes.—Platiyon dry g4ound. if it has never

been plowed before, so muchl,he Better: Plant early.
Peas.—Sow towards the kat of the month, and

you will dodge thebog. Sow plenty ; they are ex-

cellent food. „

Parsnips.—ribt heYourielfand cows—the more
•

the better. Let thl.gretund be very rich.
.Purnpkins.—Plent all 'through the corn and pota-

to field—you will 14TeVetw too many in the fall.
Sugar Cont.—Mee early, both for fodder and su-

gar, or'syrup. Give it rich; dry, warm land,•andash-
es and plaster in thelsaL •

_
Steed Potatoes.—Try them.
Steamps.—Drain. Apt to cranirrries.Strawberries.--.Mulch beds with, tan bark. Cut

ug runners, if not wanted for propagation.
-Tomato. and Winter Cherries:: —Plant on rich,

•

dry land. , • ,

Trees.--Plant evergreens just as ;they begin to

shoot ; mulch and water well. •
Turnips.—Sow Swedes for transplanting, in siddle

of the month, or in the Held last.
Weeds.-Aleep a brighteye on. See that they do

not get thestart, or you •ill be sure to suffer.
AsnicoLA

TheParnaareeditiy brought to N.
from Peru are abaut to be shipped to Eug.

ler Hon. G. A. prow, of Pennsylvania,
has favored-us with a copy 'of his speech on ,

:the Lecompton Constitution;-delivered in the
House of Representatives' on the 25th ult.
We hope the, people ofthe North will send
other good men like igt. Grow, to Congress,
who cannot only.talltogood sense, but alio
gesticulate in!tt 'way'to command the respect
ofthe Southein Chivairy.---Piairi. Beacon.

A CASs or Coxsoudicz,—The Cincinnati
(Ohio) Gazette states that the monarchs of
the Middle ekes, after Ives of cruelty,. emir&
pine, quieted',their consciences in their -But-

e. by •building monasteries in their deolin-
in,,, ears. On the same principle, Mr. Ca-
leb N ing, after serving fear years as At-
torney 'era! under thePierce Administra-
tion. has giv- a lot ofhind to an EPisc.opplMissioniChurch • ;;VVAislAngton,

IR

ES=

W. 14the Pacific Rail Road Rileiros
-Over. •

We find in the debates of the Senat(i
sagethatthroWs some light upon the
why the Pacific Railroad bill wssignot.
til-the next session. Let the people. of
souri read and reflect,;:

Mr. Hale, (opp,) of N. H., was infa
RacifiC Railroad, without saying wit

how it shall be conducted. He had
that there will be a bill offered to
thirty millions of dollars, or twenty int
at least. It was also mentioned in Mr
dell's recent speech, that Cuba may •

by. negotiation. He wished to know i
is the settled purpose of tho administr
for after' paying two_ hundred million!
Cuba. it may nit have enough to pay
dyed-million for the Pacific Railroad,
though he admitted the energy, of the

, try, he did not think it was competen
I both.

Mr. Polk—Not at once. •

Mr. Hale wanted to know which w.
done _first.

Mr. Polk made no reply.
Se the government contemplates p

big Cuba at .$200,000,000, and not L
enough. to do that and also aid a centr,
cific railroad, it incontinently abando
former. Again, Mr.- Polk, Senator
MissOuri, while mouthing out professi
regard for the Pacific railroad, yet no
hears the,altertuttive presented than h:
or his utterance and sits dumb!, Th,
slaughter is enacted. The railroad
bled overboad, Cuba and its $200,000
held; up to the,gaze, and Mr. Polk, t 1
his southern tendencies, again sacrifi
his silence and tacit acquiescence, A
and the whole West to the sinister pol
Slidell and Hunter. When will the
.ot this State awaken 'to their own, tru:

est, and crush out, with defeat and
tion, politicians of the national de
ordetL, who so unhesitatingly subordin;
welfare of their own section to the'
of southern task masters who have eel
bitterly hostile to our advancement
not the day ofretributioncomel—Ml
ocral.

A -EAcr WORTH KNowixo.---Dur
recent discussion of the. Deficiency
Congress' there was a fact disclosed m
decidedly worthy of comment. Am
er items in the *Deficiency Bill was
*20,000 for thp expenses of the Kat
los Legislature which passed laws t

free speech with imprisonment, and
agathst slave property with death.
lowance the last Congress refused
9n the ground that the legislatu
fraud and a usurpation, a fact since

by a largeportionofthe so called
antic" press. Now, then, does thi
come into the deficiency bill ? S
consequente of the action of thv
under Pierce. Although Congres
fused absolutely to make the appr
for, what were to it good .and suffi
sons, the TrAsury Department pr
once to Day the money, thus over
House 01-RepreZentatives. It is con
the Secretary ofthe Treasury has
er of this character in transferring
lions from one year's end to anoth
he can go•on and pay aprrooriuti
one Congress has refused, rntendin
other Ctingress.shall make it up, h

>the power,of the Legislative Dep.
-the Government, and place the T
the mercy of the Executive. Thu
such acts of usurpatAon as this in
tion, and the Dred Scott decision
thelegislative power of the Gove
,being gradually undermined, a
'same time power becoming more;
centralized in the Executive.---.Di,
true.

"SETTLED "—AGAl 'S.—Every
ey makes a new demand, and co
aggressions upon Liberty, it pro
particular act a " finality," and t
ever settles the' whore question."
promise Acts of ISO—the Re
Missouri Compromise—the rejec
Topeka Constitution—the Dread.
sion—the English Janus-faced d:
and are each urged as means " to

do. rid of the Nigger question"
ize" and restrain it.

Bait; lo! as soon as English
Philadelphia " agitates," and oval
Democracy in that great city. •
the House for the admission of
into the Union, renews the Kan-:,
attlast dates Kansas affairs were
hot discussion in the popular b
gress !

. "Settled !" When light and
and water,God and Belial seat:
noetill_thn will sthe controver
the spirit of Slavery and the-spi
ty be stilled !—Lewisburg Chrol

• ,

TUE NEW LIQUOR LAW DEli
his charge to the grand jury,
Judge Pearson, of Dauphin, ref
matter of licenses under tfie•na
he justly denounced with much
referring to its objectionable lea

the new law tepeals the act ma
ishable fd'selling liquor withou
and relieves the jury from consi
ments under the old law, Pers
in selling liquor on Sunday, to r i
persons of intemperate habits,
ble to indictment. The Courts
now to license every man who
men to sign his petition, unless
idence against his character is
Restaurants under the new lsw
cented by the County TresSurer,
it.

We may add that the new 1,1
with little favor from any quart)
tually a free liquor law, -an.
granting orlieense-a mere mat

It is infinitely worse than eithe
license Taws„ and will -work its
•lion in a year from its passage.
asked for a change got more t
gained for.--,-Reading Journal.

STATES AND TEhIITTORIES.-
of the area 011ie present state

the territory _destined to •
states, exhibits the interesting.
area of the latter, in square
that of the former. - There
square miles in the territories
Dacotsh. The tit'perficial are
is 1,461.010 square miles.'
sas is 135,000 square miles', 1 1
than that of all New Englan
'and New 3ersey. Nebraska
528,000 square miles, which is:
nfiles greater than he area o
slaveholding states except Cal'
states are cut up into states
size, there will be more than , 1
the Union.

HORRIBLE GOMBOBTIOB OP

IBO.—A horrible case of spo
bustion is reported as having
red at Cairo, 111. ;•A man na
(bring under delirium iremen.,
loon and called for a glass o
iirediately after drinking It hi!
in contaot with a lighted ma ,j
ofa bystander, and -instant'
burned for nearly two minut,
ended his tortures. The ag.j
of the wretched man are dese
been horribleAn the extreme,)

TheEnglish 'pumasBill.'.
The vulnerable point this bill is,. lays

the New'York Times; that it makeii"the ad-
missionofa Stare State easier,thip that Ofa
Free State.. It requires-Afie. popblation to be
larger for aFree State than for a SlaveStale.
,It allows-so,cor people under a slave constl-
- to havea Representative inCongress,
but denies that right,to a Free State inlet§
it has 100,000 inhabitants. So unjust a dis-
crimiilion as this in favor of Sievert. is ab-
-horrent fo every fair-minded person. .It
'strikes at the root of State equality and cre-
liters • a direct, and odious, discrimination
against freedom. It is the boldest and gross-
es possible
ti nandvlof loar tines ouftteri ny grthesesion-alspirit

i nante dr v:it it e -.
le ter 'of the Nebraska bill. It sets a prece-
dent Which may recoil upon its contrivers. ,
It' out a way in which, they themselves
being Judges, future Congresses may dia.
criminate against Slavery inTerritories, even
if they cannot prohibit it. ‘' '

Another point -which seems to be entirely
overlooked is the utter invalidity and beof;such a prohibition if it should be en-
acted; If the people of Kansas, under this
bill, ihould reject the Lecompton Ccinstitu-
tion, 'What is to prevent their forming another
instantly, and applying for admission to the;

Republican Congress which will be elected,
next November? Does this Congress ex-1

pea to bind the next upon such a subject ?

Has not the repeal ofthe Missouri Compro-
mise taught the country 'that one Congress
can -make no laws which another cannot re-
peal ? The people.of Kansas understand this
matter perfectly and will not be influenced
in the least in voting_ upon the Lecompton
Constitution, by this empty threat of exclud-
ing them threelor four years longer from the
Union.

The Exclusion ofKansas, in case she re-
jetts this Lecompton Constitution, -isa gross
violation offairness and of decency. it is
simi,ly a marked and emphatic discrimina-
tion againstfreectom. It offers a bounty, for
a Slave Constitution, and inflicti penalties
upon the people if they' reject it. The bill
proyides that delegates to a new Convention
shall 'not be elected until the population "is
ascertained by a census duly and legally tak-
en," to he sufficient. The Territorial Legis-
lature wiff-Ofeourse, have theright to order
this census taken; and according to present
appearances a new application, even under
this law, would not be long delayed. But it
is quite-- certaln that the people or Kansas
will mit wait for this cuntingi'ncy. The
whole Democratic Party' has decided, in the
case of the.LecomptonConstitution, that no

enabling act is necessary—that the forma--
tion of a Cotrstitution, and application foy ad-

mission under it, are acts of-the sovereignty

vested in the people themselves. . The peo-
ple ofKansas will act upon _this principle,
and thus keep' up the agitation,Which the
Administration professes to deprecate and
which this bill is ostensibly designed to 'ter-
minate. • •

There is one other abstract point which
merits attention at the bands of these strict
.constructionists who have insiited that Con-
gress had no right to go beyond _the Ciinititi-
tution ofa new State; or to make any condi-
tions ofher admission. They are. here pro-
posing-to make the admission of Ketoses de•

tiret tne enatiicler of the Consti-
tution, not upon the will of the people in ?e-
-gard to it, not upon anything in any way con-
nected with it--but upon the question whether
they will take certain public lands; or not.
This is a precedent which it may not be quit:
safe for the Pro Slavery' Party to establish.
The whole scheme, though showy and on the
surface ingenious, is shallow and worthless.
If carried, it will neither help-its-friends nor

hurt its foes. A more shamelessly .unprinci-
pled, and at the same time more imbecile
measure has never been submitted to Con-
gress. It will not make Kansas a Slave
State, nor can it prevent or delay its becom-
ing a Free'State. It will killits authors and
damage its friends, and if, they succeed in de.
feating it, its enemies will reap all the polit-
ical advantage it could ever confer upon any-
body.

The English %rindle—Spirit of the Press.
THE END OF THE FARCE.—The pending

transactions in the national market place
were concluded yesterday. There is nothing
dike tenacity ofpurpose in urging favors on

L the contrary-minded, and nothing like persist.
ence in indignation-mongering against those

1 offers, in effecting att adequate arrangement
at last. Lecompton has been twenty times
killed during thepe ding struggle, and twen-tyyitimesover havthe men by whose votes
it finally passed declared their unalterable

/3determination resist it to the bitter end.
The succes ful party has no courage to in: :

dulge in rejoicings. iit, is not impossible that
some words of this sort may be_ uttered, -but

Int heart the whole company has an iniiip-
portable " fit of the diimal." The, re-action
ofsuch transactions is painful to the victims,

1 and the ten or twelve weak or wicked men,
who threw the last summerset, will hence-
forth have a- reputation'Which might move
the hardest heart to pity. Not one of them

ris fit for exportation in those official posit-
, ions which serve ;to ease a public man in his

I fall,to obscUrity, and if not transported in
this way, they remain the bane of their party,
objects of aversion to those whose political

...prospects they have destroyed. They need
give us no care, however, since their . own

patty will_nia-ke haste to dispatch them.—
Philadelphia Nerth American.

The Republicans are not all depressed, but
say that it is only a Bunker Ilill defeat, to

.be followed like that by the uprising of the

country. The best Opposition speakers will?
be thrown into Kansas as -soon as the eleel.
tion is ordered,with the expectation ofd (eat-
ing the ailoption of the Constitution, in which
case a renewed application for sdmiasioff with
the new Constitution, in spite of the prohibi-
tion, will be advised.--Dispater to the New
York Tribune.,

After a five months' struggle, the Presi-
dent has secured a short respite from \ the
Kansas question. But before •he will. have
fairly taken a deep breath of relief, the ques-
tion with augmented weight will roll back
upon him. The Kansas Demon will bestride
him, like the old man of the sea his victim.
At every electiori in a Northern State, from

-this to the end of the term, the iron will en.
ter his soul. There will beno mistake about
the next House of. Representatives. It . will
be overwhelmingly against him, and all his
present blunders will rise up against • him,
and he will be smoked and dried,•arid despis-
ed in his day of grief. The record made
yesterday is the hand-writing on the wall, in

which every intelligent eye mayclearly read
the doom'of all who voted aye. The Detno-
cratic delegation from Ohiowere a unit- for
the odious subterfuge, that through coward-
iee the most brute, prevailed. And, at: the
first opportunity that the people will have to

pass upon the record they have made, every
man-of them, shall taste political death ever-
lasting.--Cin. Com. - .

ANOTHER SERVANT PAID OFF.—Gen: Reed
who invaded Kansas from -Missouri and was
driven back by, Gov. Geary, has been re-
warded for his ruffian invasion, by a beef con-
tract for the arifir of such extraordinary
terms that he has been offered $50,000 for
the cdutract. Geary, Walker, and Stanton,
are denounced by tbe rewarding administra-
tion, as " abolitionists!"—Adrian
Riposilor.
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An AdVentdittli Navigator.
In the early part °Utile laM year, a iesi4'

dent or Starnford, Conn., by_the namo of
Charles-IL Webb, who has spent a portion
ofhie life in al seafaring. capacity, went to
work :and built himself a yacht,. twenty 'two
feet long, :which he christened the Charter
Oak, and i• ;which he, accompanied by a ran
and a bq, started from New- York, on • the
22nd .of June last,. for Liverpool. When on-
ly about-a day out,\ his right. hand. man an
old salt, was accidebtally knocked overbOard
and drowned; and, fearing thht he wouldnot
le.ahle to find ahother sailors equally ventur-
-some, and 'that he might possibly lose the lad
also. by desertion, should he return to port,
he coneluded;to proceEd on the voyage with-
out any other companion or assistant to keep
watch.and steer;the frail bark durinittis own

. . •

coxisional brief' olportunities to :obtain it-
posethan the bOy referred to, who had never
I,tofore been it isea. Although without the
aid ofa chronometer or .chart of the English
coast, Capt. Webb arrived safely at Liver-
pool, after a voyage of thirty-six days, in the
smallest vessel that ever crossed the ocean.
,The adventure was considered by . liauticaly,
men the most skillful -and daring- expoit' or .
the age. • Thousand 4 rushed to see the-Char- ,
ter Oak and its intrepid commander. Ito
little craft was soon disposed of for £2OO.
which amount, together with a passage ticket
home for the Yankee sailor in one of Abe
Collins' line of steamships,)Kerehanded.over
to him by a number ofstrangers, who 'thus =

,

4desired to manifest their admiration- of ,his
courage and; skill. Mr. ebb, not content,
however with what he already_achieved,~
about dristmas last, commenced building
another yacht (the 'Christopher Columbus),
forty-four feet keel and 'sizteen._feet-ixatn,
which is now rapidly approachingcompletion
by his own hands alone, and on • hoard of. '
which he contemplates embarking, in the
course of a few, months, for Southampton,
the Isle of Wight, and St. Petersburg; With
a view ofgiving the British Queen,,the Czar i

„orßusgia, and probably the Emperor of
France, a . favorablp, opportunity of seeing

What the Yankees can do in the w,ay of boat-
building as well as in navigating-the Arlan- '
tic.—N. Y. Tribune, . . ,

Death ofthe Last Pennsylvania Slave.
From the Lancaster Express ofApril 28th.

We sometime since noticed that there was
but one slave left in this county, ofthe niim-
ber manumitted under the act abolishing
el:wet.), in Pennsylvania. That last, relic
ofthe ”civilized barbarism." of eur fatheii is
now no more. He died on the.sth inst., at

a very advanced' age; supposed by many to

be the qldest person in the county. His

name was Abram Kirk, and he was the:slave!
of Stephen Porter, ef Drumore township, by
whom he was manumitted. His exact age is,

not known, the Slave Record of the Court of
Quarter Sessions in which the date 'Of his birth,
and other, particulars are no, doubtregistered,
not being among the other records of that
office. The index is there, in . which_ it ap-
pears that Stephen Porter had a Slave reps-
tered in Book No. I; the missing record re-

ferred to. It has been aseertaiiked,.however,
rom other dates, that Kirk was over 103
years'old when hediekand the presumption

I to that he was still of more advanced age.—. .

He was, in many respects, a remarkable ne-
gro. His memory,loid indeed all his faeifi-
ties,, were unusually sound to the last, and he
seethed .to pass away in the easy natural-sleep
of a dissolution by, old age. •He could re %

member many incidents of the revolution
some of which he related with an interesting
minuteness of detail. One In. particular,
which seemed to hav made a deep impres-
sion upon his mind, referred to -the services
rendered by La Fayette- in the struggle ter
Ameri'mn liberty. When a young man, in
1781, he assisted in rowing that General and•
his troops across the Susquehanna, at Ball
Friar, and was often heard to relate an loci-.
dentwhich then occurred,_arid the remark it
called forth from the. French patriot. The
brat in which Abram Was rowing. having ac-
cidentally run on• the Stream, La Fayette
called out to those in charge of theboat,,"Dos
not drOwn any of my noble, men ; 1 expect
to have need of them all at Yorktown."

-This old African's funeral was largely tit-
tended,- for while living he had beep highly

Irespected in the neighborhood, as• an honetn
and inoffensive m4n. His remains were inter-
red et Penn Hill, in Fulton township.

The last slave ! That solitary figure under
the head of "Slaves," which ;a-41'5nd ,in the
census of bancaster county in 1850, will 014-
;ilppear from the new census. '

INFORMATION WANTED.--John Moore, son

„of the undersigned, residing in I)anville,
!Montour county, Pennsylvania, ran away
'on the 21st of February, 1855, in company
with two other boys. • The latter returned in
a few days afterwards, and the last that was
heard of my son was, that he had - engaged
himself to work at a farm about , two miles
from Lewistown, Mifflin county, but, upon
close search, no traceefhis whereabouts could
be found. I now 'call upon eS,ery.person, to '
whom this notice may corite—,to.give me in-
formation of the swhereabouts, of my son, if
in his power. He is now in his nineteeth
year, was smajl for his age when he went
away, had a light complexion, light-hair, and
a rather pleasant countenance.. Address the
undersigned at Danville, Montour. county;

JOHN R. MOORE.'
tgErAll paperi in the United Statei, dis-

posed to further the cause of 'humanity are
kindly requested to publish the above adver-
tisement, or to give the substance, of it to

their readers inau editorial notice.;

REMARKABLE ESCAPE.—On Friday last
Mr. Peter Connell, white drawing water on
the premises of Mr..lohn,Allen. in this vil-
lage, fell 'head foremost into the well,' a Vis-
tanee of about sixty feet. The. accident was
unobserved by any one. Mr. Connell 'says

the first he was aware of, be was struggling
in the water, which was up to his chin. Soon
he-tegan to wbrk his way out--a slow and
difficult task—which he accomplished with-
out assistance. Od reaching\ the top and
safety, he was completely•exhausted, and yeas
found near the. well-curb. His arms were
much bruised by striking the sides of the
well in his descent, but otherwise ho was not
Materially harmed. 1- How a man coui4 fall
head foremost into a well so: deep, and yet
escape,with so small injury, is indeed . re•
markable. It is wonderfUl that he was not

'killed instantly.— Woonsocket Patriot.

Or"An,4tensivo-nroilisse - exists in tho
oOposite'New Orleans,* which

a great amount of rr6perty has ,been de,4-
•troyed,'

rOF The Ifoi, Josiah J. Evans, Senator
flora South Carolina, died suddenly at Wash-
ington at 10 o'eloek on Thursday evening, of
disease of the heart, He .bad lived long,
however, beingin his seVeoy.fifth year at

the time of his decease. Ile had served .in

tbe'Senate since 1853, and was esteemed as
a man of kindly nature, and courteens man;
ners. .His funeral takes 'place at Washiog•
ton this afternoon. His death, leaves a Va"

coney In the Senate, but on whom Gqv. Ails•
ton will confer the honor of filling it, we do
not conjecture. ,Mr. Orr's abilities and coo-'
gressional experience might entitle him' to

the place did hi not already- hold_ the higher
distinction of the Speakership of the llouse
ofRepresentatives.--Tribune,' May 8.
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